Making your UK Expansion
a Success

Specialist Assistance for
Turkish Businesses

Alliotts’ Turkish Desk
Helping businesses set up in the UK

Setting up overseas is both a daunting and an exciting prospect and to
help ensure your expansion into a new market is a success, it’s important
to have experienced advisors by your side.
You need advisors who will understand your priorities; who are able to
guide you through the compliance aspects of setting up in the UK; and
who can advise you on maximising the value of your UK investment.
Alliotts Turkish Desk advises ambitious Turkish businesses on expanding
into the UK market. Our team of experienced specialists provide a full
range of business advice and services to help ensure your UK investment
is a success.

“

“

A great partner for me in landing my business in the UK, they
have supported my business at all levels along the way.

What support can Alliotts’
Turkish Desk give you?
We are able to provide you with the full
range of accounting and tax services that
are essential to help set up and run your UK
subsidiary.
In our experience it’s essential to the
success of your UK investment that we
provide you with more than business
services. This is why we will work alongside
you, advising you at every stage.
We will take time to clearly explain the
challenges that you may face when
establishing your new venture in the UK.
Our experience in advising many Turkish
businesses on setting up in the UK means
we can provide the solutions you need.
We will give you practical advice on UK
regulations and compliance requirements,
helping to save you time and money.
We will provide you with up to date
accounting, payroll and tax advice as you
need it. We won’t wait for you to ask.
We will make sure that you are operating as
tax efficiently as possible.
We can take responsibility for your day to
day financial compliance so that you can
concentrate on the practicalities of entering
the UK market.

How will you benefit from our
team’s experience?
We have a proven success record of setting
up UK entities for Turkish businesses.
Not only are we are committed to working
to high technical standards, but we also
deliver our services with the highest level of
client care.
We have the ability to provide you with
international coverage to assist you with
your global expansion.
We have expertise in concluding complex
multi territory assignments.

Specialist services for Turkish businesses
Entity Establishment

Group Reporting

Advice on trading vehicles (branch or
subsidiary)
Company formation

Preparation of group consolidated
management accounts

Registrations
VAT application
PAYE scheme set-up
Corporate tax registration

Company Secretarial
Maintaining statutory records and
registered office
Filings at Companies House

Payroll Services
Payroll Service (BACS approved)
P11ds (Return of benefits and expenses)

Tax Services
Compliance
Corporation tax
Transfer pricing advice
VAT

Advisory
Tax efficient company structures
Setting up holding companies
CGT on asset disposal
R&D tax reliefs
EIS and SEIS
Creative industry tax reliefs and incentives

Personal tax Compliance
Filing of UK tax returns

Personal tax Advisory

Audit Services
Accounting/management reporting
services
Bookkeeping
Cloud accounting
Management reporting/KPIs
Statutory accounts in iXBRL format

Non domicile and non resident status
Capital Gains Tax

Corporate Finance
Share/business valuation
M&A advice
Due diligence

Preparation of Financial Statements
(including IFRS)

“

“

A great sense of responsibility to their clients......particularly
patient in analysing options for us

Why choose to work with Alliotts’ Turkish Desk?
You need advice from professionals who have the right credentials and expertise to
support you with your UK investment. We guarantee that if you choose Alliotts:
•

You will have the input of Chris Cairns, the lead Alliotts partner on Alliotts’ Turkish Desk,
who will oversee all that we do for you.

•

You will have the support of an experienced team who have worked with Turkish inbound
businesses at every stage; start ups, scale ups and mature.

•

You will have access to specialists in company secretarial, tax, accounting, audit, payroll
and HR.

•

You will receive support during the critical stage of establishing your business in a new
market from our business services team, who can provide a responsive outsourced
accounting and bookkeeping service, taking the pressure off you.

•

You can scale our services up or down to meet your business needs as your company
grows.

•

You will benefit from international support in around 70 countries. We are members of
Alliott Group, an international alliance of accountants and law firms.

•

You have the reassurance of knowing that we have helped many Turkish inbound
businesses successfully set up in the UK.

Case Study
Helping a Turkish games company with its first overseas expansion.
A fast growing Turkish games company was investigating options for expanding into Europe.
Chris Cairns, head of our Turkish Desk met with the business in Istanbul, listened to what
they were hoping to achieve, and explained how the UK could meet those needs.
When they chose London, Chris advised the business at every stage, making onboarding
as smooth as possible. As a result their first overseas expansion was a success and now
employs 50 people in the UK.
We continue to work with the business, helping it grow to acheive a £40m turnover.
Through our international alliance, Alliott Group, we have advised on international personal
and corporate tax matters.

Frequently Asked Questions
It may help you to have the answers to some of the most common questions we are asked by
Turkish businesses on setting up in the UK.
What share capital does my company need?
The minimum is 1 issued share that can be of 1 pence value but most common is 100
£1 shares, so £100 in total. Having more than this will not increase the ability to do 		
business
What is the hardest thing about opening a business in the UK?
Usually it is the opening of a bank account, which can take 2-3 months
Do I need to file each sales invoice with the authorities?
No. Also sales invoices can be produced and kept electronically. No hard copies are
required
What is the tax rate on profits?
It is currently 19% but is reducing over the next few years to 17%
Do I have to register for VAT (sales tax) straight away?
No, this is only required when VATable sales exceed £85,000 per year
Is there any withholding tax on dividends paid to me or to my Turkish company
No.
How much does it cost to employ someone in the UK
The current rate of employers National Insurance is 13.8%
What year end do I have to have for my company?
You can have any year end that you want. It does not have to be 31st December
When will I have to file my accounts and corporation tax return?
These have to be filed by 9 months after the date of the company year end

The Next Steps
If you are thinking about expanding into the UK, and would like to speak to experienced
advisors who can guide you through the process to help make your investment a success,
please contact us:

Chris Cairns

Nick Watterson

d: +44 (0)1483 508 514
m: +44 (0)7775 408 761
e: chris.cairns@alliotts.com

t: +44 (0)1483 508 528
e: nicholas.watterson@alliotts.com

Chris specialises in advising Turkish
inbound businesses on expanding into
the UK. By taking time to understand the
strategic direction of a business, he works
with management teams to help them
achieve their goals.

Nick supports Chris in delivering tax and
business services to Turkey inbound
businesses.

Partner, Head of Alliotts’ Turkish Desk

Chris delivers advice that contributes to
his clients’ success and takes a personal
interest in their success. Visiting Turkey
several times a year, Chris keeps in touch
with his Turkish clients to ensure that
their UK investment is meeting their
expectations.

Audit and Accounts Associate

By liasing closely with clients and through
efficient team management, Nick ensures
that assignements are completed to meet
deadlines. He also advises inward investing
businesses on maximising any UK tax reliefs
that are available.
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